
Kick-start your sales with 
ClickShare and Bose Professional 

Create your unique reseller tag now!  
https://www.barco.com/en/clickshare/wireless-conferencing/clickShare-cx-30-and-bose-vb-s-solution?reseller=xxx 
Replace the xxx in the above URL with your short, recognizable company name.

• The tag can only contain letters and numbers, no spaces.

• The URL is live and working now!

• You will be informed about your customer’s interest in buying ClickShare or Videobar VB-S, if they click through your 
reseller tagged URL to register for the trial.

Questions about this offer? 
Your Barco or Bose Professional Channel Marketing Manager will gladly answer any question you may have. 

Free 30-day trials for ClickShare CX-30 & Videobar VB-S 
A new ClickShare bundle from Barco is here to help you boost your sales. Now you 
can let your customers combine ClickShare wireless video conferencing with the 
premium audio and video quality of Bose Professional. The Videobar VB-S is an all-
in-one video conferencing device that is an ideal add-on to ClickShare in meeting 
booths, huddle spaces and rooms up to 3 by 3 meters. 

A free, 30-day trial of ClickShare CX-30 and Videobar VB-S may be the ideal way to 
convince your customers to take their meeting experience seriously. Finally, every 
meeting participant gets to be part of the conversation, whether they’re in the office 
or working across the globe. ClickShare Conference will automatically connect with 
the Videobar VB-S making sure anyone can enjoy a seamless meeting experience. 

PROFESS IONAL

How to request your 30-day trial
1. Register Invite your customer to register at: https://www.barco.com/en/clickshare/wireless-
conferencing/clickShare-cx-30-and-bose-vb-s-solution  and provide the correct shipping 
address for their bundle. They can also indicate their preferred reseller. 

2. Try Customers can try the ClickShare CX-30 and Videobar VB-S bundle for 30 days for free. The trial 
units must be delivered at the customer’s premises. 

3. Decide Your customer decides whether they want to buy the ClickShare or Videobar VB-S. 
They cannot buy the trial unit, we always collect it after the trial. Your customer will have to buy a 
brand-new ClickShare or Videobar VB-S from you.  

Bundles that generate numbers

Boost your sales numbers  
with ClickShare and  
Videobar VB-S trials. 

More than 60% trial  
requests are converted  

& sales are referred back to you.

Delight your customers  
with  the latest collaboration 

technology and continued business
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